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FEEDING HABITS O F TH E TOMATO BUG, CYRTOPELTlS
(ENGYTATUS) MODESTUS (DISTANT) , WITH SPECIAL REF ERENCE
TO THE FEEDING LESION ON TOMATO
Y. TANADA
F. G. HOLDAWAY
INTR ODUCT IO N
The present study concerns the feeding habits of the tomato bug, Cyrtopeltis
(EngytattiS) modestus (D istant), and the unusual feeding lesions produced on tomato
plants (fig. 1). Existing informatio n on the feeding habits and rhe taxon omi c status
of this insect have been incorporared in this bulletin. During rhe five-year period
of th is study, 1940-1945, rhe tomato bug was a serious pesr of tomato in Hawaii
and was difficult to control with the insecticides available at that rime. At present
it is effectively controlled by DDT. .
FIG. 1. A t o m ato bu g, Cyrtopeltis (Bngy/(t/IIs) modestus (D istant ),
feed ing at site of you ng lesio n o n to mato stem.
Taxonomic States
There has been much confusion in con necrion wirh the scientific name of rhe
tomato bug . It was firsr described by Reuter (65) in 1875 as Engytatus genicula ts«.
In 1909, however, he placed ir in the genus Cyrtopeltis, which he believed to be
synonymous with Engytattls (46, 18). According to Knight (46) and China (18),
however, the epithet genimlattiS Reuter cou ld no r be used because it is preoccupied
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in Cvrtopeltis by geniculat« Fieber. Since Uhler (S7) had stated that Neoproba uarians
Di stant was a syno nym of Bngytatus genimlatus Reuter, varians D istant was th e next
available name for th e species. Th e pro blem became further involved when Reut er
in 1910 reversed his viewpoint of 1909. Knight (46), after a careful comparison
of Cyrtopeltis genimlata Fieber and Bngytatm genimlatus Reuter, concluded that
Cyrtopeltis and Engytatus were congeneric. In 1946 Usinger (SS), in his study of the
insects of Guam , came to the conclusion that Cyrtopeltis (type : genimlata Fieber)
and Bngytatus (type: genimlatus Reuter) were distinct genera. However, Carvalho
(15, 16) in 1947 and 1952 placed Engyteu«: as a synonym of Cyrtopeltis in his pub-
lication s on the classification of the Miridae.
Recently China and Carvalh o (19) conducted a thorough study of the genitalia
of this group and concluded that the genital characters would necessitate establ ish -
ing a number of new genera. They decided to include all very closely related groups
o ther than Dicypbus and Macrolophus as subgenera und er Cyrtopeltis Fieber. Further-
more, after examining th e typ e specimen, they found that Distant 's species, varians,
is quite distinct from "genimlatus." On thi s basis, they gave Cyrtopeltis (Engytatus)
laridus (G ibson) as the name of the tomato bug. However, du e to a curious lapsus,
China and Carvalho placed N eosilia modesto Distant , 1893, in synonymy under luridus
G ibso n, 1917, on pag e 160. Usin ger (in litt.) reports that he called this inconsistency
to the atte ntion of Dr. China in conversatio ns in London in 1953 and that Dr. China
ag reed that Cyrtopeltis (Bngytatus) modestus (D istant ) is th e correct nam e.
Cyrtopeltis (Engytatus) modestus (D istant) is commonly known in Puerto Rico as
the large tobacco suck-fly (51), in Californi a as the tomato suck-fly (23), and in
Hawaii as the tomato bug (30, 33, 34) .
History and Importance ofthe Tomato Bug in Hawaii
In 1924 Swezey (76) first reported the presence of C. modestus on tomato in
Manoa Valley , Oahu , and in 1925 report ed it from wid ely scattered regions on Oahu
(77, 7S). Between 1927 and 1935, th e tom ato bug was collected from Kaua i (SO),
M olok ai (S3), Maui (79), Hawa ii (s1), and Rabbit Island (10). Holdaway and Look
(33, 34) reported the tomato bu g abundant in hot, dry regions but not in coo l,
moist region s.
From 1937 to 1947, the tomato bug became increasingly more important to
tomato production in Hawaii. It reached its peak of importance soon after 1941
when the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station (75) introduced a tomato variety
whi ch was found suitable for production at low elevations and high temperature
(31). Wh en DDT became commercially available in 1947, thi s insecti cide was found
to be highly to xic to th e to mato bug, and the extens ive use of DDT has pract ically
eliminated the tomato bug from tom ato plantings (32).
Distribution and Feeding Habits Mentioned in the Literature
C. modestus has been reported also as a pest of tomato from Cuba (8, 9), Puerto
Rico (22), southern Californ ia (23), South Caro lina (66), Delaware (52), Arizona
and Texas (44) , and Georgia and Mississippi (47). It is a pest on tobacco in Brazil
(56), Puerto Rico (51, S), and Cuba (8,9) .
Th e to ma to bug has been reported on many plant s in addi tion to tomato and
tobacco : Jatropha gossypifolia L. (22) ; squash vines (40, 33, 91) ; Heterotbeca grandi-
flora Nutt. (S2) ; potatoes and eggplant (30,33) ; ornamental geraniums and a species
of ornamental Plumbago (33, 91) ; watermelon , dishcloth go urd, and th e hairy
morning-glory (Merremia aegyptia (L.) Urban = Ipomoea pentaphylla (L.) ) (34);
ga rden bean (35) ; Lagenaria sp. (gourd) (91); Gynandropsis pentaphylla (L.) D e
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Candolle (48); Bougainuillae« sp ., Solantau sisymbrifolill1lJ Lam. , a type of marigo ld
(Calm dula sp .), and pumpkin leaf. * Accord ing to Uhler (87), the tomato bug in
the West Indies lives on vario us kinds of weeds growing on roadsides and in
neglected gardens.
Th e tomato bug attacks chiefly the you nge r growing parts of tomato plants
(44, 66), and its feedi ng results in a type of injury report ed by vario us workers as
girdles (44), feeding scars (33), and feed ing rings or red rings (41, 66, 23). Apparently
these wor kers are referring to th e same type of injury or lesion , which is desc ribed
most ap propriately by the term "feeding ring." Th e ste m or petio le is weakened at
th e site of the feeding injury, and when bent breaks readily. Later the in jured portion
beco mes swo llen and quite resistan t to breakage (44, 41, 66). The bug produces
feeding rings also on the morning-glory, dis hclo th go urd (34), an d to bacco (85).
Accordin g to Illingworth (37, 38, 39), the feeding of th e tomato bu g on to ma-
to blossoms resul ts in blossom drop . Fullaway (28) observed that feedin g on flower
stems causes shedding of blossom s. Reynard (66), however, reported that in South
Caro lina the tomato bug attac ks only the stems and leaves of tomato and nor the
flowers .
Holdaway and Look (33) observed that tomato plants infested with tomato bu gs
produce more flow er-buds than uninfesred plants, but flower production is retarded ,
the flowers are redu ced in size and number, and flower shedding is more marked
than in un infested plant s. Th e infes ted plants are bushy and have swo llen nodes
and sho rt internod es. M oreover, the dat e of first fruiting is later in bug -infested
plants and the yield is redu ced.
Illin gworth (41) report ed that to mato plants infested with tomato bugs develop
abnormal frui ts with rings of scars that ap pear to be egg-punct ures.
For tobacco, M oreira (56) reported that C. modestus feeds on the leaves, wh ich
turn yellow and dry prema tu rely. Leon ard (51) and Bruner and Scaramuzza (9)
reported that the feedi ng of the bug on tobacco flower-b uds causes them to absciss
and the reby reduces the number of potentia l seed capsules. Thomas (85), however,
sta ted that the principal econo mic damage is caused by breakage of the tobacco
flower sta lks at the sites of feedi ng rings , and observed that there appears to be no
permanent injury caused by the feeding of tomato bugs on tobacco leaves or stems
in the early stages of plant growth . O n young tobacco, the adu lts and nymphs are
usually fo und feed ing on pet ioles and leaf veins, whereas on ma turing plants they
are found also on seedsralks, buds , blossoms, and seed clusters.
Th e to mato bug , bes ides being herbivorou s, is carnivoro us on aphids, mealy
bugs , Dicypbus minimus Uhl., hornworm eggs, newly hatched hornworm s, eggs and
yo ung larvae of Helio/his sp p., and ot her small insects (22, 69,42, 53, 9, 33, 34, 17,
85,91).
THE FEED ING LESION
Procedure
T he developm ent of lesion s on tomato by th e feeding of C. tuodestus was observed
on plant s und er three different condi tio ns: (1) plants enclosed with in cloth-cellul oid
cages , (2) part s of tomato stems and petioles within glass-tu bin g cages , and (3)
plants growing in the field . Th e cloth-cellul oid cage, develop ed in Hawaii by th e
Pin eapple Research Inst itute, consis ted of a shee t-me tal fram ewor k cove red on the
sides with orga ndy cloth, and on the top and front with cellu loid (fig . 2A). Two
openings , one on each side, permi tted handlin g the insect on the plant. The cage
* Data on the last four plants are unpub lished records of the Department of Entomolog y,
Hawa ii Agri cultural Experiment Station .
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measured 15 x 15 x 27 inches and fitted directly into lO-inch clay por s by means of
a circular extended rim.
The glass-tubing cage was a modification of the type used by Ewing (25), King
and Cook (45), and McGarr (55). Instead of a vial with a closed end as was used
in their stu dies, a piece of glass tu bin g with open ends was held in place with
cellulose tape on th e stem or petiole (fig. 2B). Th e end of the tube placed on th e
plant was ground to fit the round stem. Before the cage was attached to the stem, a
piece of cloth (flannelett e) with a hole in it was placed between tube and stem to
make a close fit and to pt event injury to the stem . Th e open end of th e tube was
plugged with cotton after th e insect had been introduced into th e tube.
Observat ion s on th e form ation of feedin g lesion s were mad e on three series of
plant s in cloth-ce lluloid cages. Th e plants were germinated in an insec t-proof
greenho use . Excep t for the first series , th e plant s were transplanted to lO-inch clay
pot s and covered directly with c1orh-celluloid cages. In the first series the plan ts
were hardened for several days in a large outdoo r screen cage . Since the tomato
bug was able to ente r th e screen cage, th e plant s were examined carefully for any
visible lesion s before th ey were used . In Series I, the bugs were int roduced one to
each cage when th e plants were 12-1 8 inches high , 7- 18 inches in Series II , and
6-10 inches in Series III. Th e bu gs were starved abo ut 3 hours prior to introduction
so that feedin g would take place soon after caging . Half of the bu gs were males,
the o ther half, females. Bugs that died during the first 2 days of the study were
replaced .
Th e plants were observed thr ee times daily : morning, noon , and lat e afternoon.
At each observation, record s were take n of the feeding of the bug on the parti cular
region of th e plant and also of the development of lesion s at that site. Th e ob serva-
tions were discontinued wh en the plant s grew to the top of the cages. T his occ urred
in 12, 15, and 21 days, respect ively, for the thr ee series. •
Th e maximum and min imum temp eratures varied widely within the cages . Th e
tempera ture ranged from 14° to 35° C. in Series I, from 16° to 36° C. in II , and from
16° to 37° C. in III.
Th e formation of feedin g lesion s by to mato bugs enclo sed within glass-tubing
cages was studied on plant s tha t were 10- 15 inches in height. The cages were
attac hed to stems and petioles on the upp er halves of the plant s. In one of the
series in which 36 cages were placed 6 each on six plant s, observations were made
once in th e morn ing and once in th e afternoon, to follow the development of th e
feedin g lesion . In two other series, in which 176 cages were used on 36 plant s,
the area with in the cages was marked with India ink, and the porti on of th e stem
attacked was preserved for sectioning . One group of stems was preserved imm e-
diately after expos ure to feedin g for 1 hour, 6 hour s, 12 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours,
and 5 days ; ano ther group was collected aft er 48 hours exposur e to feeding for
12 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, and 5 days.
Plants of another series were pierced to a depth of approximately 1 mill imeter
with mlnuten nadeln to compare th e lesions thu s formed with th e feedin g lesions of
the bug . Som e of the pins were unsterilized , while others were sterilized by boilin g
in distilled water for a half-hour. In one series th e plants were pricked in definite
regions of th e stems and petiol es ten tim es daily, and the region s were preserved
for histological examination after int ervals of 24 hours, 48 hours, 3 days, and 5 days.
External Characteristics .
In South Carolina, Reynard (66) observed that C. modestus girdl es the stem with
pun ctures approximately 1 millimeter in depth . Soon after injury, marks are barely
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discernible, but they later turn reddish brown and are usua lly raised abov e the
normal surface of the stems . Holdaway and Look (33) reported that feeding scars
appear approximately 40 hours afte r the beg inning of the attack.
In the field and in cages the tomato bug has been obs erved to form complete
or inco mplete brown feeding rings by sucking in a series of punctures that partly
or enti rely encircled th e stem or petiole. * The bug may feed on th e same region
for as long as one or two days. The injury is at first a faint yellow or yellowish
brown spot, which on further feeding deve lops into a fine brown streak encircling
the stem . Th e brown streak then collapses below the surface of the stem to form
a sunken ring . Later , usually after the bug has ceased feedin g, this region swells to
form a small tumor. When the injury is severe the lesion may split and expo se
int ernal tissues.
The period from the first signs of discoloration to the collapse of th e epidermis
has been designated as the young lesion stage; th e period when the epid ermis sinks
below the surface has been designated as the mature lesion stage; and the develop-
ment of the tumor-like growth as the old lesion stage (fig. 3A, B, C). Whether or
not an injury passes through all three stages dep end s upon the length of tim e th e
bug feeds at that region. A bug feeding for a short period produces on ly a young
lesion, whic h may not collapse or form a tumor, and which may disappear enti rely.
Ewing (25), howev er, stated that the length of feeding tim e of mirids seemed to
have little if any effect upon the extent of injury .
T he first sign of a feeding lesion usually app eared within 24 hours after the
tomato bug was introd uced into the cage . In several instances, lesions were ob -
served within 12 ho urs, especially on the petioles and leaf blades . Feeding spo ts
were observed after the plant was exposed to the feeding of th e bug for 3 to 8 hours.
In one instance, in which an insect was left in a glass-tubing cage for only 1 hour,
a very faint spo t developed 24 hours later.
The feeding lesion on the stem usually develops in the manner previou sly
described . When the brown ring is form ed , the stem is weakened at this region ,
and snaps readi ly when bent (fig . 4) . However, in the old lesion in wh ich the tumor-
like growth is produced, the plant apparently has recovered and has become
resistant at this point to bending. These characteristics have been reported also
by Jones (44), Illingworth (41) , and Reynard (66) .
The devel opment of the lesion on the petiole is similar to that on the stem, but
feeding is usually confined to th e upper half of the petiole. If feeding exten ds around
the petiole, the lower portion usually collapses , and the leaf bends downward and
grows at an angle. The leaf later recovers and strai ghtens out. On the blades , th e
tomato bug usually feeds on the large veins , where feeding lesions may be formed .
Occasionally, it feeds on the smaller veins or veinle ss areas , wher e clear transparent
spots are formed. These spots turn yellow or brown , and may drop out of the leaf,
forming "sho t holes."
On flower s, the bug feeds most frequ ently on the base of stamens , where brown
feeding spots are produced . When feeding is severe, the entire group of stamens
shrivels and dries.t The style, except for its tip , and the ovary are injured infre -
quently and usually do not show any discoloration . The bug may also feed on the
* A simila r type of injury or girdling is prod uced by the three-cornered alfalfa hopper,
Stictocepbala festi na (Say), on alfalfa and co tton (26, 29), and by the buffa lo treehopper nymphs
tCeresa bubal«: (Fab. » on potatoes (27) . The sen ior author has ob served 5. festina (Say) feed ing
on a brown ring on the stem of po le beans at Waipahu, Oahu.
t A midge, Contarinia sp ., feeds o n tomato blossom s and probably causes shriveling of
stamens also .
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FI G . 3. Three stages of the feedin g
lesion of Cyrtopsltis (Engytatus) modestus
(D istant) on tomato stem . A , Y oung
lesion showing faint ring ; B, matur e
lesion sho wing sunken ring ; C, old lesion
sho wing tum or-like growth . Locations of
lesion s are indi cated by white arrow-
heads.
peduncle and form brown feeding rings. It occasionally feeds on the fruits and
produces small brown spots.
Th e exrernal appearance of lesions produced artificially by puncturing with
minuten nadeln was somewhat similar to that of the feeding lesions. The artificial
lesion s became brown and disco lored, and later were seen to swell. The injured area
was also weakened and snapped readily when bent. These lesion s differed from the
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feeding lesion in sho wing minute holes wher e th e pins, whi ch are mu ch larger than
the insect' s st ylers, had pierced th e tissues.
Internal Characteristics
Th e plant materi al on wh ich th e bugs were permitted to feed for different lengths
of time and that on whi ch lesions were produced art ificially with needles, were
fixed in medium chrom-acetic acid so lutio n. Feeding lesions representing th e differ-
ent stages were also collected from th e field and preserved for histological study.
Some of the latter tissues were fixed in form ol -aceto- alcohol solution . Th e tissues
were dehydrated by J ohansen 's tertiary-butyl alcoh ol meth od and embedded in
paraffin (43). Th e infiltrat ion pro cess with paraffin was mu ch more gradual than
directed by J oh ansen, since his meth od resulted in shrinkage of the tissues and
rupture of the epidermis. Serial sections were cut at 10 to 14 microns, and stained
with safranin-fast green .
F IG 4.. T omato stem brok en at site of feed ing lesion of Cyrtopeltis
(E~gytattls) madestus (D istant) .
So far no th orough histological examinat ion has been published on the feedin g
lesion produced by C. modesties. Illingworth (41) has reported that sections through
the rings sho wed dead , corky cells with no sugges tio n of egg p unctures. J on es (44)
observed brow nish discoloration in cortical tissues.
The reaction of toma to tissues to th e feeding of the toma to bug was found in
this study to follow closely the stages presented by Bloch (6, 7) in the wound
healin g in high er plants. Th e stylets of th e tom ato bug penetrate intracellularly
through th e tom ato tissues (fig . SA). The pierced cells die. The nuclei of the cells
bo rdering the feeding puncture tend to lie on the side of the cells nearest the punc-
ture. Horsfall (36) and Smith (72) have observed a similar tend ency in th e nucl ei
of th e cells lying besid e pu nctures made by aphids. Bloch (6) stated that some of
the earliest visibl e effects of wounding are " traurnatotactic" mov ement s of nuclei
and plastids toward th e sides of the cells facing th e wound . In the feedin g lesion
of the tomato bug, th e nuclei of cells adjacent to th e feeding puncture are large
with on e or two prom inent nucleoli , and the chromatin granules tak e a darker stain
than th ose of other cells. T he cells bordering th e puncture enlarge and divid e in
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FIG. 5. Cross-s ections th rou gh tomato stems fed upon by Cyrtopeltis iBngytatus)
modestus (D istant ). A . Path of th e stylets pass ing intracellul arly; B, D. stylet parh s
extending directl y to xylem vessels; C, stylet path indi cated by co llapsed cell co ntents
within row of cells of vascul ar bundle. Section s stained with safra nin and fast g reen.
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FIG. 6. Cross-sectio ns th rou gh tomato stems sho wing reacti on of cells to injury by the
feeding o f Cyrtopeltis (Engytattls ) modestus (D istant ). A , Enlarge d cells and newly-formed cells
alo ng stylet pa th ; B, wo und reactio n products wit hin cells. Sectio ns stained with safranin and
fast green.
a plane para llel to the stylet pat h . Th e ptess lIte exerted by enlarging and dividing
cells presses the walls of dead cells together, fo rming a reddish-brown strea k of cell
walls and dead protoplasm extending inward from the epidermis (fig. 58). Th is
brown streak superficially resembles th e stylet tracks that have been observed in
tissu es fed up on by aph ids and orher H om o ptera (36, 72,45, 70, 5, 84, 64). Kin g
and Cook (45) ha ve occas ior:ally ol served bro wnish streaks in cotton tissues
in jured by mirid s.
In certa in sections exposed to the feeding of the to ma to bu g for 12 to 48 hour s,
a collaps ed mass of cell contents for med a line alon g the pa th of the srylets (fig .
5C, D ). The line of cell contents was fo und mcst frequ entl y within the vascular
bundle. This cellular reacti on may have resulted fro m a mi ld toxic secretion.
The cytoplasm of the pierced cells collapses wit hin 6 hours after feeding. After
12 hours, the cells neigh borin g the stylet path begin to enlarg e. Within 24 to 48
ho urs, th e dead cells have co llapse d to a thin brown line (fig . 58, 7A) . T he cells
ad jacent to the in jury , parti cu larly those of the vascu lar bund le, are stimulated in
growth and a few newly-formed cells ma y be fo und (fig. 6A) . Wi th in th e cells,
th ere are small spherical bodies which stain with safranin and are apparently wound
react ion products.* Painter (60) has reported g list ening oval or ro und parti cles,
* Fresh free-hand sect io ns failed to give a positi ve test for tann in with ferric chloride so lution .
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FIG. 7. Sections throug h tomato stems at sites of lesio ns pro du ced by Cyrtopeltis (EngytatllS)
modestus (D ista nt ) and by p unc turing with minut en nadeln. A , Cross-secrion th rou gh young feed-
ing lesi on ; B, cross -section through mature feed ing lesio n ; C, longitudinal sec tio n through o ld
fee d ing lesion , showing di sto rt ed sre le and wo und trac he ids in co rtex ; D, path of minut en
nadeln three days after stem was pierce d . Sect io ns stained with safra nin and fast g ree n.
often with a darker rim, in the injury of Psallns seriatus Rem. on cotton. These
part icles, accor ding to him , resembl ed spores of fun gi . King and Cook (45) found
peculiar, deep ly sta ined, granular material wh ich th ey reported as being purel y
seco nda ry or accidenta l in occ urrence and not likely a fungus.
Longe r feeding by th e tomato bug results in an increased number of feeding
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streaks and an increase in the size of such streaks within the feeding lesion (fig. 7B).
Numerou s cells becom e enlarg ed, and cell division is intense. The red-stained bodie s
within the cells increase in size, and range from a mass of min ute part icles to large
glisten ing bodies with a dark center (fig. 6B). Some of these bod ies also stain yellow
in color. The wound parenchyma replaces the injured elements of the vascular
bundle, and the stele becomes perforated by rows of newly-formed irreg ular
parenchyma cells.
Th e majority of the stylet track s end in the vascular tissue , pith, and int ernal
phloem. Several of the tracks ended in a xylem vessel that was sometimes filled
with a coag ulated mass (fig. 5B). Smith (73) stated that occasionally the xylem
vessel in tissues fed upon by mirids become s clogged by a dark-staining material.
Binucleate cells were seen occasionally in the sectio ns. Bloch (6) stated that in
wo und tissue the app arent binucleate cells are often the result of daughte r nuclei
at telophase app earing in on e plane; accordingly, not a multi-nucleate condition.
Within the feeding lesion, no cell plate was observed in the binucleate cells.
Th e histo logy of the young feeding lesion is similar to that of tissues exposed
to 24 ho urs feeding (fig . 7A). Th e mature lesion presents a pathologic histological
picture (fig. 7B). Numerous reddish-brown streaks pass thro ugh the tissues; en-
larged cells and newly-formed cells are evident ; the vascular stele is separated into
scattered bund les by wound parenchyma and appears reduced in size. The epidermis
appears normal except for the cells pierced by stylets. In severe injury , however,
porti ons of epidermis are destroyed and are later replaced by cork cambi um develop -
ing in the cortex. Part of the dead cells and cell walls within the tissue have been
reabsorbed , especially in the region of vascular tissue.
In old lesions , the vascular ring is continuous but very distorted at the region
of severe injury (fig. 7C) . Nearly all the dead protoplasm and cell walls withi n the
stele have been reabsorbed , but a few discolored areas may remain in the cortex
and pith . Within the cortex, sph erical bundl es of lignified cells or wound tracheids
are produced . Bloch (6, 7) sta ted that tracheid and phloem bridges are later phases
of wound tissue development. Tate (84) reported the formation of abnormal tissues
resembling pseud ovascular tissues in leaves heavily infested with aphids . Gall wood
or wound wood formation in the stem canker caused by He/ope/tis bergrothi Reut.
on mango has been reported by Leach and Smee (50), and on tea by Leach (49) .
The internal characteristics of lesions in the petiole appear to be similar to those
of the stem. How ever, most of the stylet paths are fou nd on the upper half of the
petio le where the cortica l layer is thin and the vascu lar elements lie nearer to the
epidermis than on the lower part (fig. sA ).
On flowers, the stylet paths occur chiefly near the vicinity of vascular traces
within the stamen. Some stylet path s run completely through the stamen (fig. SB).
In severely injured stamens, the cells around vascular elements becom e a disorgan-
ized mass of protoplasm and cell walls (fig. SC).
Within the artificially prod uced injury the pun ctures appear, after 24 ho urs, as
wide fissures lined with dead collapsed cells. Th ere is littl e or no cell division , but
the nuclei of cells adjacent to the injur y are similar in appearance to those adjacent
to the path of stylers in the feeding lesion. After 4S ho urs, cell division begins to
take place, and minute red bodies appear in the cells. After 72 hours , the fissure has
closed to a narrow line which resembl es the brown streak in the feed ing lesion (fig .
7D) . Accordingly, the histological characteristics of the artificial lesion are similar
to those of the feeding lesion in the iniriation of cell enlargement, cell division ,
absorption of dead cells, and the production of wound reaction products in the
cells. They seem to differ mainly in the size of puncture.
FEEDING HA BITS OF THE TOMATO DUG
FIG. 8. A, Cross-section through young feeding lesion of Cyrtopeltis (Engytattls)
modestus (Distant) on tomato petio le. N ote presence of feeding pu nctures ma inly on
upper half of petiole. B, Stylet path exte nding completely throug h stamen of tom ato
flowe r. Note lateral path leading to vascu lar bundle. C, Severe feed ing injury on sta -
mens of tomato flower . Note absence of feeding punctures in pistil.
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FIG. 9. Tomato stem whose young leaves abo ve feed ing lesion of Cyrtopeltis (E/lg)'tatm)
modestns (D istant ) have wilted but who se older leaves below feeding lesion are turgid.
FEEDI NG ON VASCULAR T ISSUES
Observations in Cages and in the Field
T he histological evidence ind icates that th e tom ato bug feeds mainly on vascular
tissues. Thi s has been confirmed by the following field and cage observations . Th e
feedin g of th e tomato bug in a ring occas ionally causes struct ures beyon d the feedin g
lesion to wilt (fig. 9). For example, if th e bug girdles the base of the leaflet , the
leaflet may wilt; if the bug feeds on the petio le, the enti re leaf beyo nd the site of
feed ing may wilt. Usua lly the plant s are ab le to recover from suc h wilting. * In the
mo rning when roo t pressure is high , plant s often "bleed " th rou gh the feedi ng
lesion s. Furthermore, water of gutration appeared as clear dro plets at the margins of
* Pu nctur ing the stem in a ring wit h minute» nadeln also caused wilt ing .
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all leaf blad es except those whose petioles had been recently g irdled by the feedin g
of the tom ato bug.
Th ese observations indi cate that the xylem tissue was pierced by the stylers and
the water column consequently broken . O ther workers also have report ed the pene-
tration of the xylem tissue by mirid s (72, 60, 45, 50, 49, 73). It appears likely ,
therefore, that the tom ato bu g ingests subs tances from th e xylem. To det ermine
this, the following experiment was devised.
Ingestion of Dyes fro m Xylem Tissue
The tom ato bugs were collected in the late aftern oon , starved for 1 hour, and
then caged individually in glass -tubing cages on stems that were placed in dyes
or in tap water. The stems were Cut und er water to prevent air from ente ring and
cloggin g the xylem. Th e following dyes were used in dilute aqueo us so lutions:
acid fuchsin , 0.05 and 0.1 percent ; eosi n Y, 0.025 and 0.05 percent ; safranin 0 ,
0.025 and 0.05 percent ; and congo red 0.1 percent. Stron ger concent rations were
avoided because the dyes at high er concent ratio ns tend ed to diffuse into the phl oem .
The dyes reached the top of the stems within a few hours.
Th e bugs were left on th e stems overnight, then anesth etized with chloroform
and dissected under a dissecting microscope using natural light. Th e presence or
absence of dyes in th e digestive tract was noted .
In ord er to det ermin e wheth er the dyes had been con fined to xylem tissue ,
sectio ns were cut from the stems at three di fferent regions. Th e first region was
abo ut Y2 inch above the topmost cage , the seco nd abo ut Y2 inch below the lowest
cage , and the third region approx ima tely hal fway between the two. Th e sectio ns
were Cut free-hand with a razor blade that was rinsed in tap water after cutt ing
each section.
Th e resul ts (table 1) show that the tomato bug inges ts subs tances from the
xylem. Out of 40 bugs, 10 (25 percent ) had dyes within the diges tive tract. With
the exception of the stems in the 0.05 percent safranin, non e of the sectio ns of the
stems had dye outs ide the xylem tissue, altho ug h a negligible amo unt of eosin
TABLE 1. Ingestio n o f dyes by Cyrtopeltis (El1g)'la/lls) modestus (D istant ) from the xylem
tissue of romaro plants after 15 ho ur s of feeding .
I SEX OF BUG
DYES USED CONCENTRATION OF DYE M ale Female
D ye D ye D ye D ye
prese nt absent presenr absent
percent
Acid Fuc hs in . . ., ... ..... 0.0 5 3 3 0 0
0.1 2 0 0 3
Eosi n . . . . . . . .. .... 0.025 1 4 I 0
0 .05 0 2 0 2
Safra nin . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 0.025 0 2 0 3
0.0 5 0 2 0 3
Congo R ed . . . ..... .. 0. 1 2 2 1 4
T o ral. . .. . .. .. . .. ... 8 15 2 15
Control. . ... .. .. . 0 3 0 2
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was found in the phl oem. Of the dyes used, acid fuchsin gave the best results, and
safranin was th e least satisfactory.
It is unl ikely th at sta rving the bugs caused th em to seek the xylem for water,
since most of th em did not feed at once when placed in th e cages. Moreover, on
some plant s, nymphs that happened to be on th e stems, and an adult that had
escaped, had some red dye within th eir abdo mens .
FORMATION O F FEED ING LESIONS BY NYMPHS
Since ad ults of C. modestus produ ced feeding lesions readily, it appea red likely
tha t nymphs also were capable of producing them . Other investigator s have reported
that nymphs of certain mirids produced injuries simi lar to those of adu lts (71, 45,
50, 55). T he five nymphal insrars of the tomato bug were placed on you ng tomato
plant s, 4 to 5 inches high , wh ich had been germinated and gro wn in an insect- proof
greenho use. Th e observations were made in an outdoor screened cage. Since ad ult
bugs were able to ente r the screened cage , five plant s were gro wn in cloth -cellu lo id
cages and first instar nymphs, which appeared to be the least likely of instars to
pro du ce lesions, were placed on them.
Th e first ins tar nymphs were reared from eggs laid by females whi ch had been
caged on a tomato plant for 1 day. T he plant was examined daily for emergence of
the first insta r nymphs. As soon as the nym phs emerged , th ey were placed one each
on the young tomato plants. Th e ot her ins tars were obtained by rearing th e earlier
ins tars on pieces of petiole or stem which had been placed with th e nymphs in vials.
Th e nymphs were observed carefully each day unti l they molted , then transfer red
to the plants .
Wh en feeding lesion s developed on the plants , the plants were exami ned closely
for molted ski ns which wo uld indicate wheth er the insects were still in th e same
stage as at the begin nin g of the stu dy. T he instar was further verified by head
measur ements, wh ich were compared with the measurement s report ed by M e-
Afee.* Any injury from a faint white streak to a brown ring is report ed as a
feeding lesion .
All five insrars were found capa ble of producing lesions on young tomato plants
(tab le 2). App arentl y the fourth an d fifth insrars prod uced lesions as readily as the
ad ults , while th e first th ree ins tars, especia lly the first instar, produ ced lesions less
frequently. T he first ins tar nymp hs produced thr ee of the six lesions on plants in
clo th-ce lluloid cages . These plants were muc h more succu lent than those outdoors.
RETURN OF BUGS TO FEED ING LESIO NS
Cage Observations
During observatio ns on the format ion of feeding lesion s in th e cloth-celluloid
cages , the tom ato bug was observed to possess an un usual feedin g habit of returning
several times to feed at the same region. In man y ins tances the bu g moved a con-
siderable distance from its feeding site, and yet returned the following day to th e
form er site. Since the bug has a habit of inves tigating the tissues with sho rt stabs
of its prob oscis, it apparently locates form er feedin g sites in th is mann er.
The 18 bugs under observatio n returned in at least 31 instances to their form er
feed ing sites (tab le 3). In 19 of these insta nces , the bugs returned once to their
former feeding sites , and in one instance a bug retu rned 7 times.
* Unpublished report by Mrs. Erhel Lucas McAfee, formerly wirh rhe D epartment of En-
tomology , H awaii Ag ricu ltura l Expe riment Stat ion .
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TABLE 2. Formation of feeding lesion b y the five nymphal in srar s of
Cyrtopeltis (EngytatllJ) modestus (D ista n t)
2 1
NUMBER OF PLANTS WITH PERCENT WITH PERIOD IN WHICH
INSTAR PLANTS LESIONS LESIONS LESION DEVELOPED
drlyJ
1 2S' 6 24 2V,-S
2 IS 8 S3 1- 6
3 IS 9 60 1- 2
4 11 11 100 1- 2
S 11 11 100 1- 2
Control ... . . .. 9 0 0
• Five plants were grown in clo th-celluloid cages and first insta r nymph s produ ced feeding les ions on
three of them.
Field Observations
This peculiar behavior of returning to a form er feeding site was further investi-
gated. For this study, 55 tomato plants were planted in 11 rows of 5 plants each.
When the plants were 2 feet high , 40 each of the three stages of feeding lesion, 20
on petioles and 20 on stems, were tagged and subsequently examined. All except
the old lesions had bugs feeding on them when they were tagged .
Lesions produced artificially by pricking 30 tim es in a ring with sterilized mlnuten
nadeln were tagged also . In the first series of art ificial lesion s, the pricking was done
only once. In the second series, the regions were pricked with the same number
of punctures 48 hours later. Each series had 40 art ificial lesions, 20 on peti oles and
20 on stems.
TABLE 3. Number of oc casio ns that adult s of Cyrtopeltis (Engytatlrs) modes/lis (D is ta nt) returned
ro their former feeding sites . Each ad ult was pla ced singly on a caged romaro pl ant .
NUMB ER OF OCCASIONS
PLANTS
1 2 3 4 S 6 7
A-I
B-1 1
c- i 1
n -i 1 1
E-l 1
F- l 2
A- 2
B- 2 3
C-2
D - 2 1
E- 2 1
F- 2 1
A- 3 2 2 1
B- 3 1 1
C-3 2 1
D - 3 1
E- 3 4 1 1
F- 3 1
T otal. .. . 19 7 2 1 1 1
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T he tagged region s on the plant s were scattered as widel y ove r the plot as
possibl e. Observat ion s were made on 5 different days . Th ere were two observatio ns
each day: 9 :00 A .M. and 4:00 P.M. At each observatio n, bugs found feeding on the
lesion s were deliberarely frightened away; hence, any bug found feed ing on them
at th e following observation, altho ug h not necessarily th e same bug, mu st have
been att racted by th e lesion .
Results of th e observations (tab le 4) show that , und er field cond itions, the bugs
repeatedly return to feed on the same feeding lesion and on art ificial lesion s. There
were 10 adu lts and 48 nymphs attracted to feed ing lesion s, and 3 adults and 35
nymphs to artificial lesion s. Most bugs were att racted to mature lesion s, and very
few to old lesions. Lesions on the stems attracted more bugs than those on the pet i-
oles. N ymphs were the predominant form tha t retu rned to the lesion s, probably
because ad ults , when frightened away from the lesion , often flew away from the
plant.
Wound ing plant s with minuten nadeln in the seco nd series of pricking 48 hour s
later d id not increase the attractiveness of the lesions to the bugs.
Feeding on Fresh Injllry
Since the previo us experiment ind icated that the tomato bug was att racted to
wo unds, the qu est ion arose as to whet her this preference was caused by the injury
itself or by the physiological changes that deve lop later in the tissues. The following
experiment was des igned to de termine wheth er or not the bugs were attracted to
newly-formed artificial lesions. Te n tomato plants , 12- 22 inches high , were used.
Lesions were made by pricking rhe stem or petiole about 30 time s in a ring with
sterilized minuten nadeln . On each plant there were five lesion s on the petioles and
five on the stems . A line was drawn with India ink about a half-inch below each
lesion to mark its locality. After th e lesion s were made, the plants were enclosed in
clot h-ce llu loid cages and abo ut 10 tom ato bugs were introduced into each cage .
The bugs were collected the day befo re, and fed overnight on a piece of petiole.
Th e first observation was made 1 hour after int rodu cing th e insects, and four sub-
sequent ho urly observat ions were made.
T he tomato bugs were at tracted to freshly made wounds (table 5) . Within 1
hour, 3 bugs were fo und feedi ng on the lesion s, and in 2 hours, 18 bugs were
feeding on them . Ir appears that the bugs were arrracred by the exuded sap and
the tender wo unded tissues, whic h cou ld be pierced much more easi ly than un-
wo unded tissue.
TABl.E 4. Number of romaro bu g s, Cyrtopeltis (EngyltltllJ) modestus (D istant) ,
returning ro feeding a nd artifi cia l lesio ns .
STAGE OF FEEDING l.ESION I ARTIFICIAl. l.ESION
------------
STAGE OF BUG One series Two series
Young M atu re Old 0/puncture 0/ puncture
--- --- - - - - - - ------ ------------
Stem Petiole Stem Petiole Stem Petiole Stem Petiole Stem Petiol e
- - -
- --
---
- --
---
---
---------
Adult. . . .. . . . .. . . 0 3 2 5 0 0 1 0 0 2
N ymph . . . .... ... 13 5 23 4 3 0 17 4 10 4I
--- - -- - - -
---
- - - ------
Total .. ... . . .... . 13 - 8- 1-25- 9 3 0 18 4 10 6
F EE DING HABITS O F T HE TOMAT O BUG
TABL E 5. Feedin g of Cyrtopeltis (Engytatlls) modestus (Dis tant)
on fresh artificial lesions on tomato plants.
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HOUR S AFTER LESION WA S MAD E N UM BER NU MBER N UM BER
BUGS - - -- - - -- - - --- -- - - - - - OF OF OF
1 2 3 4 5 18Y2 27 42 Y2 51 PLANTS LESIONS BUGS
-- - - ----
---
-- - --
Number seen
feeding . . . . 3 18 22 23 19 10 21 9 21 10 100 100
MICROCH EM ICAL ANALYSIS O F LESIONS
Alth ou gh th e previou s experime nt sho wed that to mato bugs were att racted to
fresh wo unds , field observatio ns indicated that the majority of bugs were attrac ted
to mature feed ing lesions and nor to young or old lesions. It appears likely, there-
fore, that the ph ysiological condition of lesion s may also be a facto r in causi ng
bu gs to feed on th em . Accor din gly, the thr ee different stages of th e feeding lesion
were analyzed microchemically for redu cing sugars, dex trin, starch, and prot ein .
T he feed ing lesion s were obtained from th e field and sectioned, while fresh , at 150
microns . T he knife was rinsed in dis tilled water after each tissue was sectioned.
Sectio ns were rinsed in disti lled water before th e different microchemical tests were
applied. Sectio ns were Cut also from regions abo ut a half-inch above and below
the lesion s, and th e average read ing from these two regions, whose tissues were
assumed to be unaffected by th e feeding of the bu g, was called th e control.
Read ings were based on an arbitrary scale: one, two, three times, erc., that of th e
contro l readi ng of unaffected tissues . T hese readings, altho ug h nor quantitative,
were necessary ro bring out the proportionate difference of the various substances
wit hin the tiss ues . Readings were taken from all tissues except the chlorenchyma
and pericycle . Th e presence of chlorophyll made it diffi cul t to take readings from
the chlorenchyma .
T he presence of reducing suga rs was de termined with Fli.ickiger reagent. T he
sections were rinsed quick ly in 5 percent tartaric acid to remove the sugars present
on thei r surfaces . The sections were than rinsed in disti lled wate r and placed on
slides in a drop of alkali in which a knife-point of copper tartrate had been disso lved .
Th e sect ions were warmed gently for 5 min utes on a slide warmer and then exami ned .
The prese nce of starch and dextrin was determined by the iodine-potassium
iodide test.
Protein was detected with a 0.1 percent aqueous so lution of eosi n Y (protein
stains red with eosin ). The fresh ly cut sections were placed in this dye for 10
minu tes, then cleared in glycerine and mo unted on slides . Confirmarory test s were
made in one series with M illon 's reagent and the Biuret reaction.
Eight series of determinat ions for th e three different stages were made, an d the
average read ings from these determinations are plotted in figures lOA, B, C, D .
There was a difference in the carbo hyd rate and protein contents within the three
different stages of feeding lesio n. The quant ity of redu cing sugars decreased as the
lesions deve loped (fig . lOA). T he difference in th e amount of sugars in the control
and in th e young lesion was greater than that between the contro l and the mature
or old lesion s. The old lesion differed the least from the contro l. It was difficult to
localize th e sugars in the different tissues , but the trend appeared to be the same
for all tissues . Within the old lesion, the tissues that were chiefly injured by the
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feeding of the bug had less sugars in them than the cont rols. There appeared to be
slightly more sugar below the lesion s than above th em . In the swelling caused by
Psallus seriatus on cotton, Painter (60) report ed th e presence of larger amo unts of
reducing sugars.
All three stages had greater quantities of dextrin than the controls (fig . l OB).
The amount of dextrin, with respect to the cont rols, was mo st abundant in th e
ma ture lesion . There was abo ut an equal quantity of dextr in above and below young
and old lesions, but there appealed to be more dextrin below the mature lesion .
In the to mato plant , starch is sto red chie fly in the endo dermis and pith , and,
therefore, observations were record ed only for these two tissues. Th e amount of
starch in all three stages was less than th e amount in the controls (fig. lOC) . Th e
endo dermis, which was affected mu ch more by the feeding of the bu gs than was
the pith , had the lowest starch conte nt at th e matur e lesion stage . There appeared
to be a slight accumulatio n of starch below the old lesion s, but apparently none
in the yo ung and the mat ure lesions.
Th e quantity of pro tein was greater in the lesion than in th e control (fig . 100 ) .
Th ere was a pos itive trend in th e prot ein content with respect to the cont ro l in the
three differen t stages , except in the pith , where larger amo unts of prote in were
found in mature lesion s than in the other two stages . Th e greatest amount ap peared
in tissues that were affected mainly by the srylers: namel y, th e cortex , endo derrnis,
phl oem, and xylem. T here was very little difference in the protein conte nt above
and below th e lesions. The tests made with Mill on 's reagent and Biuret react ion
confirmed the results obtained with eos in . Because these tests are mo re specific
in th eir reaction s, they indicate less than the to tal quant ity of protein .
DISTRIBUTION O F BUG S ON TO M ATO PLAN T PARTS IN THE FIELD
Procedure
Th e distri bution of tomato bugs on the different region s of tomato plant s in
the field was observed on a row of tomato plants abo ut 120 feet lon g. Twenty-five
alterna te plants were examined on alterna te days. T he plants ranged from 20 to 36
inches in height wh en the first obse rvat ion was made.
Each plant was divided into six ma jor div isions : apical rnerist ern, wh ich included
terminal 1 inch of all s tems ; first division , which inclu ded region 6 inches below
terminal 1 inch ; third division, whi ch inclu ded region on stem 10 inches above soil ;
seco nd divisio n, which was located between first and third divisions ; flowers ; and
fruits. The apical meristem and th e first three divisions were separated int o stems ,
petioles, and leaf blades. The flowers and fruits were separated int o ped uncle or
pedicel and flower prop er or fruit prop er. Six cou nts were made of th e number of
adults and nymphs on th e di fferent divisions of the plan t. Th e number of feeding
lesion s or scars on the plant s was reco rded in th e last observatio n .
Results
T he majority of ad ults and nymphs was found on th e first 7 inches of th e apex
of the stems; that is, on that portion of the plant represented by th e apical rneristern
and th e next 6 inches (table 6) . The 10 inches at th e base of th e plant s had only 1
percent of the to tal adults and 0.8 percent of th e to tal nymphs. Th e insects were
abundant also on th e flowers. Adults and especially nymphs were most abundant
on petioles of th e gro wing point, wh ereas in th e seco nd division , they were more
abunda nt on stems than on petioles. In th e first division , the number of adults was
equ ally divided between stems and petioles, whil e the nymphs were more abundant
on stems in thi s region than on petio les. The total number of ad ults or nymphs
on the stem or peti ole was greater than th e number on the leaf.
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On the flowers , both adults and nymphs were found main ly on flower parts and
less on peduncles ; while on the fruit s they were found about eq ually distributed on
the fruit proper and peduncle.
D istribu tion of feeding lesions on the plant s was similar to that of the bu gs
(table 7) . Over 68 percent of lesions were on th e apical 7 inches (apical merisrem
plus the first division), whereas, the th ird or basal division had only 0.2 percent
of the lesions.
TABLE 7. Di stribution o f feeJing lesions of Cyrtopeltis (E n g)' ltl t IJJ) modestns (D ista nt)
o n Ji lferent pa rts o f 25 tomato pla nts in th e fielJ .
NUMB ER OF LESIONS IN THE DIFFERENT DIVISIONS
PLANT PARTS
Apical First Second Third Flower Fruit
meristem division division diuision
Stem . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 4 1 121 36
Pet iole . .. .. . ..... .. 222 3 11 173
Leaf. . . . . , .. .. 10 28 64 2
PeJuncle or peJicle . . 5 21
Flo wer or fru it pro per 34
Total . . . ... .... . .. . 273 460 27 3 2 39 21
Percent in eac h
IJi vision . .. . . .. . . . 25 .6 43 .1 25 .6 0.2 3.7 2.0
DISTRIBUTION OF BUGS ON PLANTS G RO WN AT DIFFERENT
NITROG EN LEVELS
Procedure
Since th e to mato bu g feeds mainly on young and tender growths and on lesion s
that are rich in so luble carbohydrates and prot eins, a stu dy was und ertaken to
determine if there was a variati on in the abundan ce of bugs on plants at different
in ternal levels of nitrogen . Tomato seeds were germinated in tap water on a germ i-
nating frame . The seedlings were plant ed in a mi xture of equal part s of sterilized
so il and black cinder sand in clay po ts (9Y-i - 10 inches in diameter) . Wh en th e plants
were 6 inches high , 60 of uni form appearance were arranged on tables outdo ors .
Later, 15 plant s (5 plants for each different treatment) were taken into the green-
hous e to obtain a more luxuriant growth . The remaining plants outdoors were
designated as the Outdoor Series, and the plants in the greenho use as the Green-
hou se Series.
Each week the lateral branches, except for two or thr ee near the growing point,
and all the flower buds were removed . Th e plants were kept pruned to th e last 2
weeks before harvest.
The plants were separated into three gro ups of 20 each: nitr ogen deficient ,
.nitrogen mod erate , and nitrogen high . Th e plants of the different treatm ent s were
distributed throughout the plot in such a manner that no two similar treatments
were opposite or adjacent to each other.
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Wh en th e plants began to sho w signs of nitrogen de ficiency , th e foll owing
nutrient so lutio ns were adde d to th e different treatments.
N High N M oderate N Deficient
M M M
Ca(NOa) , 0 .005 0.005
M gSO. 0 .002 0 .002 0 .002
KH,PO. 0 .002 0.002 0.002
NH.NO" 0 .001
c-o , 0.005
Tow ard th e end of th e experime nt, th e amo unt o f NH.NO, given to th e nitrogen
high plants was increased to 0.002 M and sti ll later ro 0.004 M . The nutrients were
applied at intervals o f 3 ro 4 days du ring th e first pan of the experiment, but later,
on alte rna te days. About 8 days afte r nutrients were added, th e plants wh ich received
no nitrogen began ro show nitro gen deficiency.
Since th e infestat ion of bu gs on th e plants was light at the early stage of th e
experime nt, 240 bu gs were liberat ed amo ng th e plants on th e sixteenth and on th e
eighteenth day after th e first bug co unt wh en th e plants began ro sho w variati on s
in nit rogen . T he bu gs were scatte red o ver th e plot from three widel y se parated
region s. When th e plants of th e Greenho use Series were tak en into the greenho use ,
100 bu gs were liberat ed among th em .
About a week before th e nutrients were added, co unts of the adults and nymphs
were mad e on two different days. Each plant was divided into thr ee major divi sion s.
The upper o r first d ivision included th e first 6 inches of th e api cal merist erns of all
s tems. The rem ainder of th e plant was eq ually divid ed into two pans, th e middl e
or second division , and th e lower or third divisio n. Each division was separated
into stems, petioles, and leaves.
Eig ht co unts were mad e on th e plants of th e Outdoor Series o ver a period of
39 days, and 10 co unts on th e Greenhou se Series o ver a period of 42 days. Th e
average number of ad ults and nym ph s on th e plants of different nitrogen levels
was plotted aga inst tim e. The significance between means of th e adults and of th e
nymphs of th e different series was test ed by th e method of Fisher and " Stu dent " (4) .
At th e end of the experiment, th e number of shoots ove r 1 inch in length 'was
counted , and th e abundance of bugs at th e last co unt was expresse d as number per
shoot.
About 42 days after th e first bug co unt , th e plants were harvested and se parated
into th e thr ee d ifferent divi sion s. Th e plant material was cho pped into sma ll pieces
and dried for 3 to 4 hours at 70°-90° C. in a forced-draft drying oven. The material
was ground to a fine po wder. Duplicate samples weighing 1 gra m each were analyzed
for to tal ni tro gen by th e G unning me tho d modified ro includ e th e nitrogen of
nitrates (1). Results of th e ana lysis are exp ressed as th e percent of nitrogen in a
gram of dried sample.
Results
M ore to mato bugs were found o n plants with high nitrogen co nte nt than on th ose
with low ni trogen content (tables 8, 9) . D istr ibution of adults and nymphs within
th e thr ee divisio ns was always greates t in th e first division . The different division s
of high er nitrogen plants nearly always had a greater number of adults and nym phs
than th ose of lower nitrogen plants .
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T ABLE 8. D istribu tio n of ad ults and nymphs of Cyrtopeltis (Engytatus) modestus (Distant) on the
three divisions of tomato plants at different levels of nitrogen (O utdoor Series).
AVERAG E NU MBER IN THE DIFFERENT DIV ISIONS'
PLANTS AT
DIFFERENT N IJt division 2nd division 3rd division
LEVEL
Adu lt Nymph Ad ult Nymph Ad ult Nymph
N Defic ient . . . .. .. 2.6 3.1 1.2 1.4 0.2 0.2
N M oderate . . . . . . . . 6.9 8.2 1.9 1.6 0.3 0.4
N High . . . . . .. .. ... 9.7 8.2 2.1 1.5 0.5 0.9
JI; Average number of bugs per plant fro m the last three observation s.
D uring th e early stage of the experiment, the plants were uniform in growth
and appearance, and had nearly an eq ual number of bugs on them. However, when
the plant s beg an to show differences in nitrogen , the population of bugs began to
vary among the three different treatments (figs . 11, 12). The average number of
adu lts on nitrogen high plants increased at a faster rate than on the nitrogen
moderate and nitrogen deficient plants . O n the nitrogen deficient plants, there was
at first a grad ual increase in number of bugs , but during the last few conurs the
number decreased . The average number of bugs on nitrogen moderate plant s was
between the levels of nitrogen high and nitrogen deficient plants. The difference
in the population levels of the three treatment s increased greatly during th e last
fo ur or five readings which were made over a period of 14 to 20 days .
Res ults of the Greenho use and Outdoor series were similar. Altho ugh the differ-
ence in the number of bugs between the treatments in the Greenhouse Series was
greater than in the Outdoor Series, the significance of the differences was less
because of the sma ller number of plants that had been used .
The statistica l difference between mean s of adults of nitrogen high and nitrogen
deficient plants was con sisten tly above the 1 percent level (r-value) during the last
four read ings in the O utdoor Series and dur ing the last five read ings in the Green-
house Series. The difference between means of ad ults of nitrogen high and nitrogen
moderate plants was above the 1 percent level in the last reading of the Outdoor
Series and in the last two readings of the Greenhouse Series. Means of adu lts of the
nitrogen mo derate and nitrogen deficient treatment s differed sig nificantly (I percent
level) in the last th ree read ings in the Outdoor Series, but showed no significant
difference in th e Greenhouse Series.
The average number of nymphs on the three types of treated plant s followed
a pattern simi lar to that of the ad ults (fig. 11A, 12A) . There was , however, a lag ,
TABLE 9. D istribu tion of adu lts and nymphs of Cyrtopeltis (Engytatus) modestus (Distant) on th e
three div isions of tomato pla nts at different levels of nitrogen (G reenho use Series).
AVERAGE N UMBER IN TH E DIFFERENT DIVISIONS '
PLANTS AT
DIFFERENT 'N IJt division 2nd division 3rd division
LEVEL
Ad ult Ny mph Adult Nymph Adul t Nymph
N Deficien t . . . . . . . . 3.5 4.6 1.0 1.6 0.1 0.1
N M oderate . .. . . . .. 6.1 6.3 2.7 2.4 0.8 0.6
N High . . . . . . .. .. 11.3 14.0 4.7 3.2 0.6 0.7
• Average number of bugs per plant from the last four observation s.
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modest«s (Distant) on tomato plants at different levels of nitrogen (O ut-
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TABLE 10. Number of adults and nymphs of Cyrtopeltis (ElIgytatus) modestus (Disranr)
per sh oot on tomato plants at different levels of nitr ogen (O utdoor Series).
ADULTS
PLANTS AT T OTAL TOTAL AD ULT S TOTAL NYMPHS AND
DI FFERENT N N UMB ER OF NUMB ER O F PER N UMB ER OF PER NYMPHS
LEVEL SHOOTS AD ULT S' SHOOT NYMPHS' SHO OT PER SHO OT
ND,''',", .. ...1 56 34 0.6 76 1.4 2.0
N M oderate . . . . .. . . 90 91 1.0 177 2.0 3.0
N Hi gh ... .. ... ... . 108 146 1.4 184 1.7 3.1
I
.. Figures are from the last observation.
and th e difference between the trearm ent s became mark ed at a later period .
In comparing the number of adults and nymphs of th e Outdoor Series on a
shoot or growing point basis, th ere were more ad ult s and nymphs per shoot on
nitrogen high plants than on nitrogen deficient plants (table 10) . In th e Greenhouse
Series, however, ther e was only a slight difference between nitrogen high and nitro -
gen deficient plants in the total number of bugs per shoot, and there were fewer
adults and nymphs per shoot on nitr ogen moderate plant s than on nitrogen deficien t
plants (table 11).
Th e amo unt of nitr ogen in the plant s varied in prop orti on to th e different treat -
ments (table 12) . Th rou gh out th e different divisions, to tal nitrogen was greater
in plants give n nitrogen than in the nitrogen deficient plant s. Th e greates t amount
of nitrogen occ urred with in the first 6 inches of the shoots, and the least amo unt was
presen t in the third divisio n. Th e amo unt of nit rogen in plants of th e Gr eenh ouse
Series was slightly greater than the amount in the Outd oor Series.
DISCUSSION
T he development of the feed ing lesion of Cyrtopeltis (BngytatllS) modestus on the
tomato plant has been separated into three stages : young, mature, and old lesion s.
The feedin g lesion is formed by the tomato bug feedin g in a series of punctur es
whi ch freq uently encircle th e stem . Th e lesion does not necessarily pass through
th e three different sta ges, because this is depend ent on th e length of tim e the bug
feeds on th e lesion. Short feeding may result in very faint discoloration of a young
lesion , from whi ch th e plant recovers with out any other external symptom. After
frequ ent and more inte nsive feeding in the same region , lesion s of th e second or
mature stage develop . Wh en the bug feeds less frequently or ceases to feed on the
mature lesion , th e lesion develops a small tum or-like gro wth, and this stage has
been design ated as th e old lesion stage .
Th e external symptoms appearing in th e development of the feeding lesion
TABLE I I. N um ber of adults and nym phs of Cyrtopeltis (ElIgytatus) modestns (D istant )
per shoo t on tom ato plants at di fferent levels of nitro gen (G reenhouse Series).
AD ULT S
PLAN TS AT TOTAL TOTAL AD ULT S TOTAL N YMPH S AND
DI FFEREN T N N UMBER O F N UMB ER OF PER :-:rUMBER OF PER N YMPH S
LEVEL SHOOTS AD ULT S ' SHOOT NY MPHS' SHOOT PER SHOOT
N D eficient . .. . .. . .. 19 28 1.5 37 2.0 3.4
N M oderate .. . . . . . . 45 55 1.2 66 1.5 2.7
N Hi gh . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 107 1.9 121 2.2 4.1
• Figures arc from the last observ ation .
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TABLE 12. Nitro gen and m oi sture co nt ents o f plants of the th ree different
treat ments (O utdoor and Greenh ou se se ries ) .
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PLANTS AT DIFFERENT NITROGEN LEVELS
PERCENT
SERIES NITROGEN N Deficient N M oderate N High
AND -- - ----- - -------- ---------
MOISTURE Firs t Second Third First Seco nd Third First Second T hi td
d iv . div. div , d iv. d iv. div. div. div . div .
------ ------ ---
---
------
nitrogen 2.25 1.45 1.16 3.04 2.22 1.92 3.9 1 2.79 2.60
Outdoor . . . ..
m oistu re 83 .7 81. 0 80 .3 86 .3 83 .9 83 .0 86.7 85 .4 84. 0
--- - -------- --- - ----- - --
ni trogen 2.4 0 1.42 1.20 3.23 2.11 1.93 4. 16 2.99 2.69
G reen house . . .
moi stur e 85 .2 82.3 81.1 87.4 85 .1 82.7 86.9 86 .2 85 .3
apparently are the result of th e histological changes with in th e lesion . In the young
lesion , the brown discolored areas are caused by dead prot opl asm, wound produ cts,
and collapsed cell walls. In the matur e lesion , th e lon ger feeding resul ts in many
dead cells, especially in th e cortex . Th ese cells co llapse and the epidermis sinks
below th e surface of the stem . The vascular tissue is pierced at many po ints and
weakened . The newly-form ed wound parenchyma which replaces th e elements of
the vascular bundle is tend er and brittle. Consequently, th e stem breaks off easily
when bent at thi s region . In the old lesion, cell pro liferation is very marked ; the
lesion swells to form a small tum or ; dedifferenti at ion and red ifferentiati on have
taken place. Th e wo und parenchyma in th e xylem has beco me lignified . Althou gh
the stele is distorted, the element s are conti nuous with each other. In the cortex
some of the parenchyma cells beco me ligni fied to form wound tracheids. Such
anatomica l changes result in streng then ing the stem, and old lesion s are strong and
resista nt to bending.
With in several of the feeding lesion s, an occas ional co llapsed mass of cell con-
tents was found in th e path s of the stylets . Thi s cellular mass is ap parently different
from the stylet sheat hs report ed for aphids and other Hom optera. T he feeding of
the tomato bug on 3 and 4 percent aga r left no visible shea th material along path s
of feedin g punctures. Other workers have also reported the absence of stylet shea ths
or make no mention of such shea ths in tissues fed upon by mirids (63, 71, 72, 25,
45, 55) .
Th e feeding lesion of mirids is usually the result of traumatic inju ry from stylet
pu nct ures and the inject ion of toxic subs tances into th e plant tissues. Smith (73)
stared that the tox ic effect of injected saliva is most pron ounced in Mi ridae. There
appears, however, a variatio n in toxicity of the saliva amo ng th e toxicogenic species
(14). * Petherbr idge and Hu sain (63) and Smith (71) have not ed differences in the
ability of species of mirids to produce injury to apples. But others have found that
all species of mirids whi ch th ey studied produ ced similar inju ry (25, 45, 26, 55) .
The tomato bug very likely secretes toxic saliva into the plant . The toxic effect
of the saliva, however, ap pears mild, and the feed ing lesion seems to be caused
mainly by the stylers piercing, sucking , and killin g the cells . Within the feeding
lesion , there are no int ense cellular react ion s that may be associated with a strong
toxic saliva. T here is also a likelihood that the tomato bug produ ces rap idly diffusible
* Caner (12 ) int rod uced th e term toxicogenicand de fine d it as referri ng to species whic h have
the inhe ren t capacity to produce toxins .
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toxic saliva whi ch ma y affect th e general physiology of the plant.
In general, th e reaction of tissues within th e feeding lesion was similar to that
of the lesion s artificia lly produced by ster ile needles. In the feeding and the arti-
ficial lesions, the pat ho logic sti mulus resulted in tissue changes that take place in
the wo und- hea ling of high er plant s (6, 7).
T he mirid bu gs feed on a nu mb er of tissues within the plant. Leach and Smee
(50) and Leach (49) have report ed that Helopeltis bergrothi Reur . feeds on the co rtex,
xylem, and especia lly th e parenchyma of the pericycle. Smith (73) has stated that
mirids tap the vascu lar bu nd le. Smith (72) and K ing and Cook (45) have found that
the mir ids they studied tap any part of the internal tissues . T he tomato bug feeds
primarily on the vascular bundle as indicat ed by our following observatio ns . Feeding
of th e bu g may result in the wilting of organs beyond its region of feedin g . " Bleed -
ing " from the feeding lesion has been observed, and water of gutta tion is absent
on leaves that have been girdled by feedin g lesion s. T hese observatio ns indica te that
the stylers pu nct ure the vascular bund le and disrupt the movement of so lutes. T his
has been confi rmed by th e histol ogical study of the feedin g lesion in which the
stylers ended chiefly in the vascular bundle. Furtherm ore, on th e petioles of large
leaves, the bugs feed mainly on the upper half wh ere vascular bundles are nearer to
the epidermis than on the lower half . It is likely, however, that o ther tissues such
as the cortex , endoderrnis, pericycle, and pith may also serve as so urces of food,
since protein and so luble carbohydrates were foun d in high concent ration in th ese
tissues in the feedi ng lesion.
Of the tissues within the vascular bundle, the xylem appea red to be tap ped as
often as phl oem and cambi um. T he tomato bu g apparen tly obtains mos t of its
organic nutrients from the phloem. It is also possibl e that the to mato bu g obtains
food from xylem parenchym a cells or from deve loping xylem vessels. It was found,
how ever, th at the bug inges ts dyes from xylem tissue, and many of the stylet paths
ended in a xylem vessel , in which occasionally a coagulated mass, very likely injected
by the bug , was present. Clement s (20), Clement s and Enga rd (21), and Sto ut and
Hoagland (74) have shown that the upward mo vement of ino rga nic so lutes takes
place chiefly in th e xylem . N ightingale (58) stated that in to mato the redu ction of
nitrates and the synthesis of amino acids occ ur predomina ntly in the tops of the
plant . There is littl e organic material moving with in the xylem vessels . The tomato
bug, apparently, ob tains chiefly wate r and inorgan ic salts from xylem . Wigglesworth
(90) and Trage r (86) have poi nted out the importance of ino rga nic salts , especially
po tassi um and phosph oru s, in th e nutrition of certain insect species.
Th e tomato bu g was fo und to return to the yo ung and the mature lesions, its
form er sites of feedin g . It is attracted to newly-form ed wo unds pro bably because
of their tend erness and the exuded sap from injured cells. Since it has th e hab it of
selecting the feeding site by probing the ste m with its proboscis , it is ab le to locate
such regions. Other wor kers have also ob served this exp loring feeding habit in
o ther mirid s (72, 60, 68). Paint er (61, 62), however, stated that hardn ess of tissue
as a cause of resistance of plants to sucki ng insec ts is open to qu estion . The
physiological relat ion sh ip, acco rding to him, may be of grea ter imp ortance.
In the feeding lesion of the tomato bug , the qu antities of pro tein, redu cing
suga rs, and dex trin were nearly always greater than in the uninjured tissues. This
region is unq uest ionab ly a good source of food for the bugs.
The yo ung shoots of plants in the field and in pots had the largest nu mber of
tomato bu gs on them . Th e bugs were fo und distributed in a gradient along the
sterns, with the largest nu mb er occ urring on the top 7 inches of stem . Total nitrogen
was high er at th e top of plants than at th e bottom. M urn eek (57) and Nightingale
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et at. (59) have reported that assimilated nit rogen, especially prot ein , is mu ch high er
at the top than at th e base of tomato plant s.
A preliminary study on tomato plants containing different levels of nitrogen
indicated th at nitrogen high plant s were more attractive to adult tomato bugs than
nitrogen deficient plant s. Th e difference in th e total number of bugs became appar·
enr when the plants bega n to react to the different nitrogen levels. Th e effect of the
different levels was not as evident on nymphs as it was on adults. It appears, there-
fore, that the nitrogen condition or th e succulence of th e plant s is influent ial in the
distribution of tom ato bu gs on tomato plant s. The imp ortance of nitr ogen for
gro wth and reproduction in insects has been discussed by Uvarov (89), Wiggles-
worth (90) , Trager (86), and Auclair (3). Evans (24) found a pos itive correlation
between th e rate of reproduction of th e aphid , Brevicoryne brassicae L., and the nitro-
gen conte nt, especially protein in th e host plant . Maltais (54) has reported that
varieties of peas susceptible to th e pea aphid, Macrosiph1l1!l pisi (K ltb. ), have high er
total, water-soluble, and amino nitrogen than resistant varieties. Th e preference for
a high nitrogen diet by the to mato bug is furth er ind icated by its carnivorous hab it.
Illingworth (42) has found difficulty in rearing the tomato bug on a vegetable diet ,
but f ound that it thriv ed on an animal diet.
At present , DDT is very effective for the control of tom ato bu g on tom ato .
Possibl y a seco nd meth od of control may be based on th e fact that the tomato bug
feeds on xylem tissue. Repellent or tox ic substances could be introduced into the
xylem th rough th e roo t system or by injecting th em directly into the tissue. Such
toxic substances could be safely used on to mato or tobacco that are grown for seed
production . Andrews (2) has prevented th e attac k of Helopeltis theivora Waterh. on
tea plant s by supplying potash directly to th e fine roo ts of th e plant s. W. Carte r
(13) sta ted that Andrews also acco mplished th e same result by direct injection of
tea bushes with potash . R. H . Carter (11) and Roark (67) have summarized the
literature on th e treatment of trees by injections. In recent years, th e system ic
organic insecticides have been used against sucking insects .
A third possible meth od of redu cing th e tomato bug population may be based
on the plant ph ysiological man ipulation of the nit rogen level of tomato plants.
Th e high nitr ogen plant s appear much more attract ive to th e tomato bugs than th e
low nitr og en plants. Obviously good productive plant s canno t be grown und er
conditions of nitrogen deficiency. Hence th e nutrition of th e plant s would need to
be controlled carefully so that the plant s are maintained at their optimum level of
nitrogen.
SUM M ARY
1. External and inte rnal characteristics in the develop ment of the feeding
lesion of the tomato bug on tom ato plant s have been described . Developm ent
of the lesion has been separa ted into thr ee stages: young , matur e, and old
lesions.
2. Th e lesion is th e result of num erou s feeding punctures made in a complete
or incom plete ring around th e stem or petiole. Tox ic salivary secretions of the
tomato bug are mild and do not produce inte nse cellular reactions with in the
feeding lesion . External and inte rnal characteri stics of the feeding lesion were,
in general, similar to those of lesions produced artificially with sterile needles.
3. Th e path of stylers is intracellular. A collapsed mass of cell contents,
apparently different from th e stylet sheath of Hom optera, is occas ionally foun d
indicating the path of srylets . The brown streak formed by collapsed dead cells
also has a superficial resemblance to the stylet track of Hornoprera.
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4. Vascu lar tissue appears to be the major sit e of feeding by the tomato bug,
but the cortex, endodermis, pericycIe , and pith also may be fed upon, since
protein and soluble carbohydrates are also abundant in these tissues in the
feeding lesion.
5. The tomato bug has been found to tak e up dyes from xylem tissue .
6. All five nymphal instars have been found to produce feeding lesions. The
fourth and fifth insta rs prod uce feeding lesion s readily , whi le th e o ther three
insrars, especially the first , produce th em less frequ en tly.
7. T he to mato bug has an unusual habit of returning to its form er region s
of feedin g, especially to mature lesions. It is also attracted to fresh ly made
wounds.
8. T issues with in young and mature feedin g lesions have a greater quantity
of protein , dextrin , and redu cing suga rs, and mu ch smaller qu ant ity of starch
than the un injured tiss ues. Th e presence of th is large amo unt of nutri tive
organic substances makes th e feedin g lesion a su itable site of feeding.
9. T he tomato bug feeds mainl y on young shoots and flowers. In the field,
distr ibution of th e bugs on th e tom ato plant was in a gradient along the stem,
with the ma jority of adults and nym phs being found on the first 7 inches at the
to p of stems.
10. Th e bugs were fou nd in greater abundance on plant s with high er nitro -
gen content than on those with lower nitro gen conte nt .
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